To determine whether high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hsCRP) and serum amyloid A (SAA) predict stroke, vascular events, and mortality in a prospective cohort study.
Acute-phase proteins, such as C-reactive protein (CRP) and serum amyloid A (SAA), are nonspecific biomarkers of inflammation and have been proposed to be indicators of atherosclerosis and predictors of both cardiovascular and cerebrovascular endpoints. 1 The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the American Heart Association (AHA) jointly issued a consensus statement on inflammatory markers that identified hsCRP as the optimal inflammatory biomarker to estimate risk in primary prevention, but recommended limiting its use to persons in whom traditional risk factors place them at "intermediate" risk. 2 Several studies using relatively young and disease-free populations confirm the value of hsCRP in predicting risk of incident myocardial infarction (MI) and stroke. [3] [4] [5] Most studies, however, suggest that hsCRP is a more powerful risk marker for MI than stroke. 6 The relationship of hsCRP to vascular outcomes may depend on the population studied, including ethnic and age differences, and medical and behavioral risk factors. [7] [8] [9] [10] The most consistent predictive value of hsCRP has been its association with all-cause mortality, established across prospective cohort studies of healthy men and women. 11 We sought to determine whether hsCRP levels are associated with risk of incident ischemic stroke and other vascular events in the stroke-free, multiethnic urban Northern Manhattan Study (NOMAS) cohort after adjusting for demographic and traditional risk factors.
METHODS NOMAS is a population-based prospective cohort study designed to evaluate stroke incidence and risk factors in an urban, multiethnic cohort, as previously described. 12 The race/ethnic distribution of this cohort consists of 63% Hispanic, 20% non-Hispanic black, and 15% non-Hispanic white residents. In brief, participants were identified using random digit dialing using dual-frame sampling to allow for inclusion of both published and unpublished telephone numbers. Eligible participants 1) had no prior diagnosis of stroke, 2) were aged Ն39 years, and 3) resided in Northern Manhattan for Ͼ3 months in a household with a telephone. In-person evaluations were conducted for all participants either at the medical center or at home (6%). This study received approval from the institutional review board at Columbia University Medical Center (CUMC), and all participants provided informed consent.
Participant history and risk factor information were collected through interviews conducted by trained bilingual research assistants; study physicians conducted physical and neurologic examinations. Study participants self-reported race/ethnicity. Blood pressure, height, weight, fasting glucose, and lipid panels were collected as previously described. 12 Standardized questions derived from the CDC Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System were used to establish risk factor status for hypertension, diabetes, peripheral vascular disease, TIA, cigarette smoking, and cardiac conditions. 13 Hypertension was defined as systolic blood pressure (BP) Ն140 mm Hg or diastolic BP Ն90 mm Hg determined by the average of 2 BP measurements, prior history of diagnosis of hypertension, or patient self-reporting of hypertension or regimen of antihypertensive drug use. Diabetes mellitus was defined as fasting glucose Ն126 mg/dL or a participant's selfreport of history of disease or insulin or hypoglycemic drug use.
hsCRP and SAA biomarker measurements. Whole blood was collected in 5 mL ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid anticoagulated tubes by a trained phlebotomist. Blood samples were centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 10 minutes, with serum samples immediately separated, divided into aliquots, and stored in 1.2-mL cryovials at Ϫ70°C until ready for batch testing. hsCRP and SAA levels were determined using a BNII nephelometer (Dade Behring, Deerfield, IL) in the Center for Advanced Laboratory Medicine at CUMC by technicians blind to clinical status.
Cohort follow-up and endpoint adjudication.
Annual telephone follow-up assessed vital and functional status, and interval hospitalization or illness, including symptoms indicative of stroke, TIA, or myocardial infarction, as previously described. 12 Stroke was defined by the first symptomatic occurrence of stroke according to World Health Organization criteria. 12 Stroke subtype (ischemic or hemorrhagic) was decided by a consensus of 2 study neurologists, with a third neurologist adjudicating as needed. Myocardial infarction outcomes were defined according to criteria developed from the Cardiac Arrhythmia Suppression Trial 14 and Lipid Research Clinics Coronary Primary Prevention Trial and required at least 2 of the following criteria: 1) typical angina ischemic cardiac pain, 2) abnormal creatine phosphokinase-MB fraction or troponin levels, or 3) EKG abnormalities. 14, 15 Myocardial infarction was diagnosed by a study cardiologist. Cause of death was reviewed by a study physician for all participants and classified as vascular or nonvascular. Stroke and MI outcomes were confirmed using hospital records.
Statistical analysis. Distribution of hsCRP and other risk
factors was calculated, both overall and by participant characteristics. The primary independent variable was hsCRP, categorized according to CDC/AHA risk levels: hsCRP Ͻ1 mg/L, hsCRP 1 to 3 mg/L, and hsCRP Ͼ3 mg/L. 2 The primary outcome was ischemic stroke, and secondary outcomes included all strokes, MI, mortality, and a composite outcome (combined stroke, MI, and mortality). Cox proportional hazards modeling was used to estimate hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for hsCRP levels, unadjusted and after adjusting for demographics (age, sex, race/ethnicity, and education) and potential confounding medical and behavioral risk factors (hypertension, history of coronary artery disease, blood sugar, systolic BP, waist circumference, high-density lipoprotein, low-density lipoprotein, cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, and physical activity). Analyses corrected for potential selection bias using the probability weighting method 16 were performed, and assumptions for proportionality were met for the primary outcome. Interactions of hsCRP with age, diabetes, hypertension, and history of MI were examined. Secondary analyses used quartiles of hsCRP and, based on recent clinical trial results, 17 hsCRP Ն2 mg/L thresholds. SAA quartiles were also analyzed for an association with outcomes, using the lowest quartile as the referent group.
RESULTS Description of the cohort and association
of risk factors with hsCRP. Of the total NOMAS cohort (n ϭ 3,298), 2,240 (67.9%) had baseline hsCRP measured. Descriptive statistics and other baseline risk factors of this population are shown in table 1. The subgroup with hsCRP measured differed minimally from the cohort without hsCRP: those with hsCRP were more likely to be Hispanic ( p Ͻ 0.0001) and to have a stroke during follow-up ( p Ͻ 0.0001). The median follow-up was 7.9 years (interquartile range [IQR] 6.1-9.0 years). There were 198 strokes of all types, 171 (86.4%) ischemic strokes, 156 MIs, and 586 deaths, including 246 vascular deaths, 303 nonvascular deaths, and 37 deaths of unknown etiology. The median hsCRP was 2.5 mg/L (IQR 1.1-5.9 mg/L). There were 524 participants (23.4%) with hsCRP Ͻ1 mg/L, 710 (31.7%) with hsCRP 1 to 3 mg/L, and 1,006 (44.9%) with hsCRP Ն3 mg/L. hsCRP levels stratified by demographic and risk factors are shown in table 2. hsCRP levels were higher in those aged Ͻ68 years compared with those aged Ն68 years ( p ϭ 0.0586), in women ( p Ͻ 0.0001), and in both non-Hispanic blacks ( p ϭ 0.01) and Hispanics ( p ϭ 0.0015) than in non-Hispanic whites. hsCRP levels were also associated with educational level ( p ϭ 0.011), Medicaid status ( p ϭ 0.0001), smoking status ( p ϭ 0.0513), alcohol consumption ( p ϭ 0.0162), and physical activity ( p Ͻ 0.0001). The median SAA value was 5.2 mg/L (IQR 3.0 -8.8).
Association of hsCRP with ischemic stroke and other
outcomes. Compared with those with hsCRP Ͻ1 mg/L, participants with hsCRP Ͼ3 mg/L had increased ischemic stroke risk after adjusting for demographics (adjusted HR ϭ 1.60, 95% CI 1.06 -2.41), but not in an unadjusted model (HR ϭ 1.46, 95% CI, 0.97-2.19). Kaplan-Meier curves are shown in the figure. The risk was attenuated, moreover, in a model fully adjusted for both demographics and other risk factors (adjusted HR ϭ 1.20, 95% CI 0.78 -1.86; table 3). Similar findings were observed for the outcome of all strokes (adjusted HR for hsCRP Ͼ3 mg/L ϭ 1.17, 95% CI 0.79 -1.74). Those with hsCRP 1 to 3 mg/L had no increased risk of ischemic stroke or all stroke. There were no interactions of hsCRP Ͼ3 mg/L with age, diabetes, hypertension, or history of MI. Results adjusted for possible selection bias were substantially the same.
hsCRP Ͼ3 mg/L was associated with increased risk of MI in unadjusted models, and remained associated with MI risk after adjusting for demographics and risk factors (adjusted HR ϭ 1.70, 95% CI 1.04 -2.77). hsCRP 1 to 3 mg/L was not associated with MI (table 3) .
hsCRP Ͼ3 mg/L was associated with all-cause mortality in unadjusted and fully adjusted models (adjusted HR ϭ 1.54, 95% CI 1.22-1.95; table 3 ). The magnitude of association of hsCRP Ͼ3 mg/L was greater for vascular (adjusted HR ϭ 1.57, 95% CI 1.07-2.30) than for nonvascular causes of death (adjusted HR ϭ 1.43, 95% CI 1.04 -1.96). hsCRP 1 to 3 mg/L was not associated with all-cause mortality.
Compared with the reference group, hsCRP Ͼ3 mg/L was associated with the combined vascular outcome endpoint of ischemic stroke, MI, or vascular death (adjusted HR ϭ 1.35, 95% CI 1.02-1.78) and with the composite of all stroke, all MI, and all death (adjusted HR ϭ 1.31, 95% CI 1.00 -1.73). Intermediate hsCRP levels were not associated with these combined outcomes in fully adjusted models.
In analyses limited to those participants without prior history of MI, hsCRP Ͼ3 mg/L remained associated with all-cause mortality (adjusted HR ϭ 1.59, 95% CI 1.23-2.05), nonvascular death, and the combined outcome of all stroke, MI, and all-cause mortality. There was no association with risk of the composite of stroke, MI, or vascular death (table e-1 on the Neurology ® Web site at www.neurology.org). In additional models adjusting for Chlamydia pneumoniae serologies, homocysteine, left ventricular mass, peripheral artery disease, and renal function, results were essentially unchanged. hsCRP was not associated with ischemic or total stroke risk in analyses using quartiles. Results for MI and other endpoints remained broadly similar to those using the other cutoffs. The third (2.5-5.9 mg/L) and fourth (Ͼ5.9 mg/L) quartiles of hsCRP were associated with mortality (adjusted HR for quartile 3 ϭ 1.34, 95% CI 1.03-1.76 and for quartile 4 ϭ 1.97, 95% CI 1.50 -2.59) compared with the reference group (table e-2).
In a subgroup analysis designed to mimic the enrolment criteria and outcomes of a recently pub-lished trial of rosuvastatin therapy for those at low risk, 17 among those (n ϭ 686) without history of cardiovascular disease, diabetes, or use of cholesterollowering medication, and with baseline low-density lipoprotein level Ͻ130 mg/dL and creatinine Ͻ2.0 mg/dL, those with hsCRP Ն2 mg/L were not at increased risk compared with those with hsCRP Ͻ2 mg/L for the combined outcome of stroke, MI, or vascular death. Though patients on cholesterollowering medications during follow-up had a reduced risk for vascular outcomes (adjusted HR ϭ 0.32, 95% CI 0.15-0.70), there was no interaction with hsCRP Ͼ2 mg/L ( p ϭ 0.1646).
Association of SAA with stroke and other outcomes.
SAA quartiles were not associated with ischemic or total strokes (table 4) . SAA demonstrated roughly similar abilities as hsCRP to predict MI and composite outcomes (all stroke, MI, death). Although the highest quartile of SAA was associated with all-cause mortality and nonvascular mortality, it was not associated with vascular causes of death. DISCUSSION hsCRP may serve as a sensitive but nonspecific marker of systemic inflammation, and it seems to predict future ischemic events, particularly MI, in many populations. 1,2 The precise use of this marker for risk prediction over traditional risk factors for ischemic stroke, however, remains uncertain, and the effect of hsCRP and other acute-phase proteins varies across different populations. In NOMAS, hsCRP Ͼ3 mg/L was associated with ischemic stroke risk in the model adjusted for demographics, but these effects did not persist after controlling for other potential risk factors. Our findings corroborate previous studies showing that hsCRP is independently predictive of all-cause mortality, 18, 19 but we found no clear effect in stroke risk prediction. Differences between our findings and those of others may reflect differences in the burden of risk factors or underlying risk of the study population.
Many, [20] [21] [22] but not all, 23 studies that evaluated associations between hsCRP and incident stroke have provided evidence of increased risk for those in the topmost quantiles of hsCRP. Those studies in which predictive associations are found, however, tend to include relatively young, healthy cohorts. 4 The absence of an association with stroke in our population may reflect the older age and heavy risk factor burden of our cohort. In our cohort, prevalence of diabetes mellitus is 21.5%, and that of hypertension is 74.6%. Other studies similarly found a difference in effect based on the presence or absence of other risk factors. In the Honolulu Heart Study, for example, hsCRP was not predictive of stroke among men with hypertension or diabetes, and among those older than 55 years. 20 In the Cardiovascular Health Study, among persons aged Ն65 years, hsCRP in the upper quartile was modestly associated with stroke risk (adjusted HR ϭ 1.60), but risk factor burden of the cohort was lower than in NOMAS, with diabetes affecting 15.7% and hypertension affecting 47.4% of the study population. 22 A Japanese community-based study identified a relationship between hsCRP in the upper tertile and ischemic stroke risk (multivariate adjusted HR ϭ 1.77), but diabetes was present in only 7.7% and hypertension was present in 45.8% of the population, and the population was younger (mean 63.9 years) than in NOMAS. 24 Race/ethnic differences between NOMAS and other populations may also explain some of the differences. Hispanics, who constitute approximately 52% of NOMAS, had higher hsCRP levels than whites in NOMAS, and higher levels than those seen in predominantly white race/ethnic groups in several other studies. 5, 6, 9 Some CRP gene polymorphisms are associated with hsCRP levels, and these may provide an explanation for different CRP levels across race/ ethnic groups. 25 We did not assess genetic polymorphisms in this study.
hsCRP predicted all-cause mortality, vascular, and nonvascular death in our cohort, even after adjusting for cardiovascular risk factors, including coronary artery disease and excluding those with a history of MI. The ability of hsCRP to predict nonvascular as well as vascular mortality suggests that hsCRP is nonspecific, and may be a marker of chronic illness more generally. Studies have found that hsCRP predicts in-hospital mortality in critical illnesses such as septic shock and traumatic subdural hematoma. 26 Increased levels of CRP have also been linked to many chronic conditions not related to cardiovascular disease. 18 In an analysis of a large hospital-based cohort (n ϭ 274,515) admissions, low-sensitivity CRP predicted mortality for both cardiac and cancer deaths, though the study could not assess risk at CRP levels Ͻ5 mg/L. 18 The Whitehall Study (n ϭ 5,360) provided evidence of an association of hsCRP with vascular death (adjusted HR ϭ 1.86), and the relationship remained consistent after excluding men with prior history of disease (adjusted HR ϭ 1.82). 19 The observed strength of association in NOMAS between hsCRP and vascular (adjusted HR ϭ 1.83) and nonvascular (adjusted HR ϭ 1.89) deaths is consistent with these findings. 19 Additional studies found that joint elevation in hsCRP and other inflammatory markers was associated with allcause mortality risk. 27 hsCRP also predicted MI in our cohort, consistent with findings in other cohorts. [28] [29] [30] However, after excluding those with prior history of MI, the effect of hsCRP Ͼ3 mg/L was greatly attenuated. In other studies that have simultaneously assessed the effect of hsCRP on MI and stroke, the effect on MI was greater than the effect on stroke. 28, 29 SAA, like CRP, is a major acute-phase reactant, but SAA levels reach higher plasma concentrations and may have different responses to stimuli than CRP. 31 In our study, there was no association of SAA with stroke outcomes, though there was an effect on MI and mortality. SAA predicted nonvascular death, with no effect observed for prediction of vascular mortality outcomes. These results are broadly consistent with findings in other populations. In the Women's Health Study, the upper quartile of SAA was associated with a 3-fold elevated risk of cardiovascular events. 29 In another study, SAA had a marginal effect on future cardiovascular outcomes (adjusted HR ϭ 1.03, 95% CI 1.02-1.05). 32 SAA has also been linked to increased risk of early mortality in unstable coronary syndrome patients. 33 Additionally, independent values of both hsCRP and SAA among persons with peripheral arterial disease are predictors of all-cause mortality (adjusted HR ϭ 1.13, 95% CI 1.03-1.23). 34 The role of hsCRP in predicting risk has been controversial. Recently, a large randomized trial, Justification for the Use of Statins in Prevention: An Intervention Trial Evaluating Rosuvastatin (JUPITER), demonstrated a protective effect of rosuvastatin against vascular outcomes in otherwise healthy persons using a new clinical threshold of hsCRP Ն2.0 mg/L. 17 We thus attempted to evaluate this threshold in secondary analyses in our cohort. Among those NOMAS participants who would have qualified for JUPITER, there was no difference in vascular outcomes for those with hsCRP Ն2 mg/L compared with those with hsCRP Ͻ2 mg/L, though there was evidence of an effect of use of cholesterol-lowering medications during follow-up on lowering risk of vascular events. Our data thus do not confirm that hsCRP Ն2 mg/L should be used generally to determine use of statin therapy, because the benefits may extend to those with levels Ͻ2 as well. Our observational study was not designed specifically to address the use of statin therapy, however.
Our study has several strengths. We studied a racially and ethnically diverse population, including a large number of Hispanics, a traditionally understudied population. Our follow-up was excellent, and there were a large number of strokes. Our study also had some potential limitations associated with characterizing underlying inflammatory disorders that may influence hsCRP levels. First, we had only a single hsCRP measurement rather than several measures over time. Most other studies have used a similar approach, however. Second, NOMAS was designed before inflammation was recognized to be a potential contributor to atherogenesis, and therefore a limitation of our design is that we did not have data on infections or inflammatory diseases at baseline or follow-up that may influence hsCRP levels. Other analyses in the NOMAS population have found that repeated hsCRP measures are stable over time. 35 Demographic characteristics adjusted for were age, sex, race and ethnicity, and education; risk factors adjusted for were waist size, alcohol consumption, cigarette smoking status, diabetes mellitus, physical activity, low-density lipoprotein and high-density lipoprotein levels, coronary artery disease, and systolic blood pressure. hsCRP ϭ high-sensitivity C-reactive protein; CDC ϭ Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; AHA ϭ American Heart Association; HR ϭ hazard ratio; CI ϭ confidence interval; MI ϭ myocardial infarction. 
